THE LION KING
“SPIRIT”
Yeah, yeah, and the water’s crashin’.
Trying to keep your head up high.
While you’re trembling, that’s when the magic happens,
And the stars gather by, by your side, saying:
Rise up to the light in the sky, yeah.
Watch the light lift your heart up, burn your flame through the night.
Yeah, Spirit, watch the heavens open, open,
Yeah, Spirit, can you hear it calling, calling?
Yeah, oh Spirit, watch the heavens open, open.
Yeah, Spirit, can you hear it calling, calling?
Yeah, oh your destiny is coming close; stand up and fight.
So, go into that far off land and be one with the great I am.
“HE LIVES IN YOU” (2:08)
Ingonyama nengwe ‘namabala. Ingonyama nengwe ‘namabala.
Night and the spirit of life calling oh, oh, i-oh, Mamela, oh, oh, i-oh.
And a voice with a fear of a child asking oh, oh, i-oh, oh Mamela.
He lives in you, hela, hela mamela, hela.
He lives in me, hela, hela mamela, hela.
He watches over, hela Mamela, everything we see, hela, hela Mamela,
Into the water, hela Mamela, into the truth hela, hela mamela,
In your reflection, hela Mamela, He lives in you. Ingonyama nengwe ‘namabala.
“HAKUNA MATATA” (3:29)
Hakuna matata! What a wonderful phrase.
Hakuna matata! It ain’t no passin’ craze.
It means no worries for the rest of your days.
It’s our problem free philosophy. Hakuna Matata,
What a wonderful phrase! Hakuna matata, ain’t no passin’ craze.
It means no worries for the rest of your days.
It’s our problem free philosophy. Hakuna Matata!
Hakuna matata! Hakuna, Hakuna matata! Hakuna matata!

“CAN YOU FEEL THE LOVE TONIGHT” (4:31)
Can you feel the love tonight, the peace the evening brings?
The world for once, in perfect harmony with all its living things.
Can you feel the love tonight? You needn’t look too far.
Stealing through the night’s uncertainties, love is where they are.
“NEVER TOO LATE” (5:25)
It’s never too late to turn things around,
But come and unravel the path to confound.
The doubters and losers, that line of despair,
Would tell you it’s over you’re going nowhere.
It’s never too late, I hope it’s never too late.
Never too late to fight the fight. Never too late to cheat the night.
Never too late to win the day, never too late to break away.
Time is not to move too fast, but time is not my friend.
I’m a long way from the start, but further from the end.
Oh, it’s never too late.
Never too late to fight the fight. Never too late to cheat the night.
Never too late to win the day, never too late to break away.
Time is not to move too fast, but time is not my friend.
I’m a long way from the start, but further from the end.
Oh, it’s never too late.
Qinisa quinisa mfana nge gazi lem it’s never too late.
Qinisa quinisa mfana nge gazi lem it’s never too late.
“NANTS INGONYAM” (6:52)
Nants’ ingonyama, bakithi baba.
Nants’ ingonyama, bakithi babo, nengweba. Sizonquo’ba
Ingonyama nengwe ‘namabala. Ingonyama nengwe ‘namabala.
“CIRCLE OF LIFE” (7:22)
From the day we arrive on the planet and blinking, step into the sun,
There’s more to see than can ever be seen, more to do than can ever be done.
It’s the circle of life, and it moves us all. Through despair and hope,
Through faith and love, ‘til we find our place on the path unwinding
In the circle, the circle of life.

